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FATHER KILLS 2 
GIRL TO AVOID 

UlSCRACE
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Rev. A. W.| of Stirling, are visiting their aunt, 

Misa Matthews.
Mrs George Higgineon, of Irma. 

Alberta, la v'slting her mother, Mrs. 
W. B. Archer. s

Mr. James EagJeson, who return- 
el from overseas some time ago. 
h-ring lost an eye and haring^been 
'struck with shrapnel camé to town

—ro‘™™«crLArir„s,z=vr,r 5
LEAST 500 MILES OF HEAVY Dr. j Longmore. The piece 

- RAILS 1 worked Its 'Way to the(
New York Jan 7__Eamile Gen- VCTy IllïpOrt&îlt Ottawa, Jan. 1,—Representatives something like a holl. Instant re-

nell loved to’be free to enjoy life as —r— of the government, the railway com- ilef wae given when it was mnoved.
she nieased She wanted to stay out Underlying certain symptoms of pahies steel companies and the Muni- Hr. Bert McEvoy spent the Christine into the nïht H the faS sel*- «Té troubles may be grave disturb tions Board conferred here yester- maa holidays with hi. parents, Mr.
'ed her ' ' ances of the genera’ health; a search- day afternoon regarding the supply and Mrs. Thos. McEvoy. Bert teat-

„„ ' _v hsirpd father Emil Gen- tog and accurate examination will of steel, which is greatly inadequate I tending Osgoode Hall being eon- 
neU of m Suth FourtrsJeet repeal what are the causes of these to meet the demands though themed1 with the 
Harrison N J was old-fashioned sytoptoeie, in some eases glasses may plante are working to their full ca- law firm to Toronto.
■LTset in the staid^deT hte father *<* needed, but special treatment parity. The situation was discussed 800n to be with the Militia Depart- 

!!Lht him Fath^aid daugb- Indicated; I make a specialty of the .at length and there will be a further ment. He w*. reacted as physically 
bad taug t - _ use of the Oplhalmoscope, an In- conference next week. The Mun(-juntit for military service but as
ter were strong^ willed, and so ever strument wbleh reveals to the eye tlomr Boa®*, to carry out Us program. several others, of hie fellow- 
stoce Fwinle^rea h«l ge “ , th<; tratned expert the exact con-1 requires a large supply, at least 500 students, who were rejected for the
** !?Ulf ta8t®.‘. ° ® wp„p dition of the Retina and Optic Nerve | miles of heavy rails are required for army have gone, he offered his
outside her quiet home there were (located a(. the back of the eye and the Canadian Northern main line services to the Militia Department
clashes between them. vltal of vision)- where often thus releasing sufficient light rails jn whatever capacity he may be of

i ; Laat .°1^ht„the ,father’ 8,xt$r signs of serious diseases are first for graded extensions. On the other IU8e. We are always pleased to learn
old, called Fannie, seventeen, into ietect6d>. and patients warned lines rails are badly heeded. of our home boys’ advancement and

-bis bedroom and fired a shot . tb their ffhysietens for medi- Thé g#»*niaent~mey take action '= t promises to make good to hie 
In Threee Years of War A crop otogi- through her head. It killed Her in- ^ treatment- in these cases fre- to increase the output of the steel chosen profession.—Herald, 

raphy Has Made Great Stride» stantty. He then turned the revolver atly the ,^jÿ apurent symptoms rolling mills so that the needs of the
---------- upon himself and fired four shots are gn#taia>, tetllng vision. It in railways may he met without the

Of all the many weapons used in into his body. The murder was the )oubt ton8Uft Alexander Ray, Ex- production of munitions being hjter- 
this gar that strike the public mind' culmination of a long struggle be- lu8lve Eye-Sight Specialist. tered with,
as novelties—the submarine, the tween the modern girl and the old- 
tanks, hand-bombing, airplanes, fashioned father, who dreaded the 
flame-throwing, poison gases—there pleasures she sought, explained

Charles, the twenty-year-old son.
•‘This trill be better for you,” the 

wounded main told his wife when 
she rushed Into the room. Mrs. Gen- 
nell and Charles think he meant he 
had chosen the best way to avoid 
family disgrace. Gennell was tak
en to St. Michaél’S Hospital, Newark 
where he is in a critical condition.

SHOKTICEC uterine St. where
Hubly of Emmanuel Reformed 
Episcopal Church conducted an im
pressive service in the presence of 
relatives and friends. After service, 
the cortege was formed, which pro
ceeded to Belleville Cemetery, 
where th«- —mains were depos ted 
in the va-jt until spring. The 
.esrers were members of the
family.

Jaiuary
$252.69.

With our grateful actflbwledg- 
ment of this sam we beg to «press 
the wish that 1918 will mar* the 
contiunatlon and increase of the suc
cess of this simple means for raising 
funds for our Red Cross and Pat
riotic work. x

Samson Werd for the second time 
has achieved first place—

CANADA’S GOAL 
PROBLEM OF STELLIN 

DOMINION ACUTE SaleThe Monetary Times this week 
publishes a four-page article by Ar
thur V. White on Canada’s coal 
problem. Mr. White is consulting 
•rnginecr to the conservation com
mission, and has filled many import
ant engineering appointments in 
Europe and America.

Canada at present imports annu
ally from the United States 4,600,- 
DOO tons of anthracite and from ten

'

10 do*. Men's Wool Lined 
Leather Mitts 81.» pr.

Reel Buckskin and Horse Hide. 
Wool lined mitts $2.00 pr.

Wool mitts 36c. pr. >
10 doz. Wool eoxs 85c. pr. '

20 doz. Cashmere sons 36c. pr.

5 doz. Men's fine Shirts worth 
«1.25 for 8«e.

3 doz. Boy’s and Girl’» Sweaters 
worth «2.75 tor «1.76

100 prs. Blankets at «3.90, «2.25, 
«3.09.

5 doz. sample Wool Underskirts
IV1’

SEVENTEEN YEAR OLD DAUGH1- 
KR WANTED TO TASTE JOYS

OF LIFE . VvVy
Nov. Dec.

Ward .. «49 *1 «56 34
.60 57 48 22
. 60 53 42 04
. 32 69 88 00

... SO 18 31 67
. :? 84 86 19 10

. . .' 19 03 15 78
. . * 60 6 36

surface
swelling

A
Baldwin ... 
Ketchesoe IpsT 
Coleman .. .
Murney .. .. 
Bleecker .. .
Foster .... 
Avondale:,o fourteen million tons of bltumln- 

coal, the latter largely for pow-■rns
,,r purposes. It Is believed that the 
American anthracite fields—even at

Daniel O’Connell 
He expects!.. «26* 69Total .. .

ihe pre-war rate of production—will 
he exhausted in a hundred years. 
The friendliness of thé United States 
towards this country has recently

THE GREATEST 
NOVELTY OF THE 

PRESENT WAR
been emphasized in this very ques
tion of the coal supply, but circum
stances are conceivable In which our 
neighbor to the couth might feel 
compelled, in the interests of her 

population, to cdmplétely shut

;I1

•# ■ .
51-own

iff the export of anthracite, and to 
barter her bituminous output for 
particularly necssary Canadian pro
ducts, such as electrical power.

Canada now exports to the United 
States about 275,000 horsepower of 
electrical energy, which Mr. White 
calculates as equal to three million 
ions of coal, and goes on to estimate 
the developed electrical horsepower 
of Canada at 1,813,200, and the pos
sible horsepower at 18,800.000, but 
by no means all of our water-powers 
be says, may be economically -devel
oped. He calls atteption to the Im
portance of conserving all of this 
horsepower and turning it to public 

but points out that "Canadians

i
2

STIRLING

DEAF PEOPLE IMr. Angus Bronson, of Tacoma 
Washington, and Mr. Daniel Bron
son, of Piney, Manitoba, are visiting
Hielr alster Mrs John Tanner "1KKV.H UKLLNfc." ubMjlutel) lare-Dealtneir SSter, Mrs. jonn lanner. mas and Noise» In the- Head, no ne 1er h<w

On Thursday pst 84 pairs socks -fiere or longstanding the case may be. 
and 23 hospital night shirts were !
shipped to Toronto for British Red Prcparatlon goe#tUrect .
Cross. the actual seat of the trouble, and < hie Bos

Mrs. R. P. Coulter , chairman of “Stf* MKSiZT.p 
Sock Committee took 20 bundles. j‘ %̂eef>^! ’̂K^ei^1,,Hletely CUTod m*
80 pairs Of socks to Belleville on Many Other equally good reports.
Tuesday last to be sent overseas. J^TnmhMfer if an/^f **

Miss Bessie Wallace returned to m^XtlingstÎ!'darWorDUk2ÎIBXV 
1er school near Bancroft on Wednes
day after spending the XmaS vaca
tion under the parental roof.

Master Albert Ward who Is at-

i

W.C.A.OR. PLATT HAD 
NARROW ESCAPE

is really not one so unique, so power
ful and yet so little commente'd up

as the use made of the camera by 
the flying men. Three years ago the 
British had made no provision for

exp'eri

The regular monthly meeting of 
the W.G.A. was held at 2.30 p.m. on 

2nd, in the
on

Wednesday, January 
Council Chamber. Expenditures 
for Hospital and! Home, «2,560.

HORSE RAN AWAY, THROWING 
HIM OUT—ANIMAL’S LEG

aerophotography. Casual 
ments with the camera before the 
war yere abondoned as valueless. 
Today never a battle. and scarcely 

raid is undertaken without 
an elaborate photographing of the 

Before the battle

Receipts—
Paying patients .. 
Medicines & dressings . . 
Extra meals .. .. 
Special nurses .. - , .. -

-,6 BROKEN
.. «1710 96

Iso vo 
17 00 
36 00

Aid. Dr. Platt had a narrow es- 
cap from serious ‘injury on Saturday 
afternoon about five o’clock. He 

driving os Pinnacle Street! in a 
cutter, to which was attached a 
horse belonging to Mr. John Latter
ly. When near the canning factory 
barracks the horse became frighten
ed by the shunting engine of the 
Grand Trunk and ran away down 
Pinnacle. Os the turning at Wharf 
Street, the horse fell, breaking its 
left front leg near the ankle, and 
Aid. Platt was thrown out, fortun
ately escaping injury. The horse 
was taken to the livery. Its ankle 
was set in a plaster of Paris cast in 
any effort to save the animal,, which 
is a valuable one.

THE EXEMPTION 
OF FARMERS

ever a
deed never expect to have electrical 

to replace coal and other 
uel for heating purposes, except to 

extent.” We

NOTICE TO CREDITOR®enemy’s defences, 
of Cambrai aeroplanes soared above 

enemy’s lines for

wasenergy
„ .v .. «1958 95 
Edith M. Wills,

Cor. Sec.

tending school In Belleville spent a 
fsw d?yz w’th his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. T. Ward.

Mr. and Mrs. Shaw and children 
were here from Marmora spending 
the holidays with 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Mitchell

Miss Helen Kirby who Is attend- Notice is hereby given pursuant to 
tog St. Joseph’s Convent, Toronto, [bb Trustee Act, Sec. 56 Chap. 121 
and Miss Tlltie Kirby, , Peterboço R g 0 jpi4f that 
Normal, came home for the holl- baTjbg claims against the estate of 
day*, returning the latter part of the gald wiHlam Copeland West, wjie 
this week. died on or about the twenty-first

Sgt. Major Wm R. Delaney .who day 0j November 1917, are requested 
enlisted and went overscans with the to Mnd by poat> prepaid, or to de
ist contingent and' has been on ac- llver to the undersigned solicitors 
tive service, is suffering from {or the Executors of the estate on or
nervous shock and is invalided before Saturday, the 26th day of
home. He is ékpeeted here shortly. ^nmi ^18- their name», addresses 
His wife, who ta? beeb tn England!^ deac^lon?and a fShtétement 
nearly three years returned to of particulars of t.teir claims and the 
Canada about three ago with her|natnre of the security (if any) held 
little son, Lloyd Joseph, who was by them, duly verified by Statutory 
born in England and ig a namesake DeelBretl<>n and that after the eaid 1

., . u, of SIr DaTld Lloyd George. Mrs. day the Executors will ' proceed to :
«1; Mrs. E. G. Delaney is visiting her husbands dîstrfl)ute the estate of the deceased

Sills, Toronto, cash «6; Miss Hunt, | grandmother, Mrs. C. Dtianey— among th0 parties entitled thereto
cash $1; Citizens’ Dairy, allowance Leader. having regard only to the claims of 1
off milk for December, $1; Mrs. - ■ -■ which they shall then have notice.
Rowsome, 1 qt. mince-meat, 1 qt. \ MARMORA Dated .this 26th day of December |
black currants; Miss Sierichs, 2 qts. z Miss Nettle Feeney, of Madoc, wasl^ D 1917 1
fruit; Mrs. R. A. Gibson, Christmas he guest of Mrs., Wm. Hughes 
cake, 25 cents for candy; a friend, dumg the vacation 
$1, tea; Miss Gertrude Nightingale,
1 doz. oranges; Mrs. H. W. Acker
man, pair chickens, handkerchiefs to Mrs. Wm. Archer, 
men, aprons to women ; Mr. and Mrs 
Embury, nuts and candy to all; Mr. 
and Mrs. Babcock, gifts; Mrs. Sin- 
field, mince pie and other gifts; Mrs.
Chas. Green, roast pork and bsef;
Mrs. E. Guss Porter, pair chickens;
Mr. Gall, rolled oats, oranges; Mr. 
and Mrs. 3. Waddell, box chocolates;
Mrs. Shane, buttermilk, 1 doz. or
anges; Mrs. A- Vandervoort, apples;
Mrs. Joshua Lang, 1 lb. tea, 1 doz. 
oranges; Ed. A. Keljaway, nuts and 
candy; Mrs. Brant, .2 cabbages, 5 lbs 
pork; Mrs. St. Charles, 2 doz. fried 
cakes; Mrs. Jas. Dyer, 2 cans fruit, 
grapes; Mrs. J. F. Wills, roast pork;
Mrs. Chas. Ostrom, gifts; Mrs. Dr.
Coughlin, 1 can cocoa, dates, Rais
ins; University 8.9,, bread, tea, su- 

—>t=uo. snnles, candy; Mrs. A.
E. Bailey, gifts to the women; Mrs.

» licsens. candy, mince pie, . _ „
cake, tried cakes, bnns; Mrs. Geo. Mr',Ja8' Dow^y' o£ . 8
Teeto, raisins, candy Mrs. John Ir- #Rd vlclplty. It .h,6 tlrat 
win, 2 cans fruit, 1 can picWw, I ^Jt g(uqe be lett here about seven 
Mrs. S. Treverton, soup, heete, frult' yeat8 ggo, Hie daughter was alsoy m
10 chill sauce, 10 bottles, i crock 
pickles, onions, «dined corn, vege
tables. '"?■ .......... "•

Total . . b His Majesty’s Surrogate Coart of 
the Comity of Hastings; in the 
matter of the Estate of Will lam 
Copeland West, late of the 
Township of Hnngerford in the 
County of Hastings, Farmer,,

and behind the 
days, taking thousands of map-pic
tures of the territory to be under

a relatively limited 
must direct ourselves to the develop
ment of our coal resources, says Mr. 
White, and he gives the extent and 
position of these supplies. Nova 
Scotia has over ten and a half billion 
tons of bituminous coal; New Bruns
wick. 161,000,000 tons, Ontario nas 
a small quantity of lignite; Quebec 
and Prince Edward Island' have none 
The western provinces have many 
billion tons of lignite, 845,900,000 
tons of semi-anthracite, 218 billion 
tons of bituminous, and well up to 
a thousand billion tons of sub-bltu- 
minoua. British Columbia has near
ly eighty billion items of bituminous 

~<càal. Besides nj$fco «stF snWrttu- 
minons coal, there are reserves to 
Canada of 313 bUlion tons of, bitu
minous and 846,9.001,000 sepi 
thracit coal, although a small 
of this, lying in remote and frigid re
gions may not be available. The 
peat bogs of Canada are estimated 
to produce twenty-eight billion tons 
equal in fuel properties to sixteen 
billion tens of coal. .

“There is no need,” says the writ
er, “to start again learning the A.B. 
C. of this fuel problem.” Full in
formation is in possession of the 
Government. To Carry out meas
ures of relief an to place Canada in 
a reasonably independent position 
will take time, but under proper di
rection the country can hi tjlieved 
of a menace which threatens not on- 

: by her economic life but the physic
al life and well-being of a large pro
portion of her population.

“There is no reason for Canada,

MINISTER OF MILITIA CANNOT 
ABROGATE PROVISIONS OF 

MILITARY SERVICE ACT

Gifts to the Heme: Mrs. J. C. 
Balls, woolen Jacket;
Flannery, 1 qt/ pears, 1 qt. cherries; 
Mrs. French, 2 qtik cherries; Mrs. 
Hodge, 1 qt. plums; Mrs. Bruein, 1 
bottle catsup; Mrs Grotto, 1 bottle 
chili sauce; Mrs. H. Butterfield, 1 qt. 
plums. 1 qt. berries; Mrs. Stocker, 
1 tt>. butter, Vt gal. cherries; Mrs. 
Jack Kizer, % doz. herring; Mrs. 
Horton, cpn pork & beans; Mrs. W. 
J. Wilder, 1 qt. fruit, 1 
tons; Mrs. S. Leslie, 2 bottles catsup 
Mrs. A. Vandervoort, 1 qt. cherries; 
Mrs. W. Beer, 1 qt. gaged; Mrs. Wor
rell, 1 qt. fruit; Mr*. John Roblin; 
snow apples; Miss Hitchon’s Bible 
Class, candy, texts, oranges, and 25 
cents to each of the ten inmates ; 
Mrs. Wickett, cash «2;'Miss H. Hud
son, cash «3; Mrs. H. I. Warren,

attack.
It is no exaggeration to say that 

rapidly as the aeroplane has develop 
ed under the exigencies of war, the 
caihera and the photographic labor
atory have kept pace with it. 
number of trained experts now en
gaged in this branch of the British 
Service alone runs into four figure.- 
So progressive and efficient has thi-- 
organization become that an observ
er moving over the enemy lines ir 
an aeroplane has been known to re
turn to headquarters, have a print
faketfihowfafe troops lining a treamh to Me powers in connection with the 
and bring Snell-fire to bear on the discharge of men called up under 
enemy concentration within eighteen the Military Service Act. In a state- 

1-an- minutes from the taking of the pho- ment issued he says': 
part tograph. “The minister stated during the

Thus the camera, allied with the election campaign that, notwith- 
aeroplane, has become one of the standing the machinery of the Mill-
most powerful weapons now in tary Service Act, If bona fide farin-

Under the microscope the pho- ers effectively engaged in the pro
tograph reveals secrets that even auction of foodstuffs, failed to se- 
the trained eye of an observer might cure exemption and were called Up 
never penetrate. And it makes a tor military service, he would con- 
permanent record, which may be sider it his duty to- relieve such men near Plcton,
studied any time at leisure and in from military service, in order that County, seventy-two years ago. In
a place of safety. No detail escapes they might return to their work on|is65. she married D. J. Fairfield, of 
notice. It picks out items often of the farms and Increase the produc- Hastings County, and he predeceased 
great significance which no human -tien of foodstuffs.

detect—reports every "It is pointed out that it was not 
change- in the landscape made by en- ntended, nor was it within power 
emy engineers or camouflage devices of the Minister of Militia, to abro- 

It is in attempting to pry into en- gate the provisions of the Military 
secrets that the airman often Service Act, and the executive action

Mrs. T. F. Mrs. Shaw’s

He Tell»- toe Farmers Who Have 
Been Called to toe Colors What 

Proceedure to Follow

The
all persons

5.—General Mew-Ottawa, Jap. 
burn, Minister of Militia, announced 
yesterday that there appears to be 
a misapprehension on the part of a 
considerable numbers of farmers as

ittie on-
MRS. LOUISA FAIRFIELD HAS

PASSED AWAY 
Mrs. LdetetNFWtSeld, Widow Of 

the late D. J. •'”,Fztirfield of Belle
ville, pïsseâ away suddenly on Sat
urday afternoon at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. (Dr.) GutZelt, of Tor- 

Deceased had been in her«artfe. jpMnmpiivpnHini
usual health but early on Saturday 
morning was taken with an attack Calgary, Alta, cash 
of acute indigestion, 
sued a few hours later.

Deceased was the daughter of the 
ate Elias Werden and was born 

Prince Edward

Death en-war.

In
MICKEL, STEWART & BAALIM,

28 Bridge St., Belleville Ont 
Miss Edith Archer, Toronto, spent (or Executors, Johnstone

New Year’s with he parents, Mr. andher nearly two years ago. For 
about 30 years prior to the death of 
her husband, she made her home In 
Belleville. After that she went to 
reside with her daughter,
Gutzett in Toronto.

In addition io her daughter she 
is survived by two sons, John of 
Rochester and Eugene,
' Front St. grocer of this city. 

(She'ls also survived by two brothers 
two sisters, David of Califomia,- 

Oleb, of Rlverdale Mich, Mrs. John 
Boulton, df Plcton and Mrs.
Bushell, of Cherry Valley.

Mrs. Fairfield was, during her 
residence in Belleville, a devoted 
member of Bridge St. Church and 
took a deep interest 
School and Y. M. C. A. work. She 
was held in the greatest respect and 
esteem by a large number of per-

graph may depend the success of a "if a farmer who has actually gonftl trtend8> because of her many 
whole operation involving weeks of joined up still considers that he hag aterllng qualities of heart and mind
planning and hundreds of lives. • grounds for exemption he should The newa 0{ her sudden demise will

______ To be successful in this work an atate his case to his commanding of- be-beard with thé deepest regret.
Onee again we have an evidence ' aviator must, of .course, have cour- fleer, who will take necessary action

of the continued generosity of our a6e- But he must have ’more. He on fits behalf. TO-DAY’S CASUALTIES
citizens, despite the many other urg- must be efficient in map-residing. He “Fanners claiming exemption Hilled 
ont calls and the usual added ex- muilt be W»r wlth m*ny tricks should take advantage of the advice - ,t , Brt.hton
pense of the Christmas Season. and tactics of flying. He must have and assistance of the fepresentitives j g ' Kingston

When the hearts of our people confidence |n his ability to handle 0f the Department 0Î Agriculture g q Duyran, Campbellford
are touched, a need is felt, the purs- hlB machine gun no less than his wbo Were appointed under Order-in- vvoundtxt—

K%«s open readily and everyone seems 8kIU ln usiàlg thé camera. So when Council in each county. These rep- c. Dgirion, Bloomfield 
Angions to do his or her part, be it a ^ being trained iq the Royal ^gente^lves wlU take cases up wit»; „ ^ . ’........ -, -
tor?*^r «mall, to meet that/ need. Flying Corps Ma training êpvêrs ÿ,6 district military fOpféèêiitativé, j Hàggârtÿ Ctitowàli 
It does npt require any great stretch many duties and is full of fascinat-j and wm pr0secute appeals on behalf A T Matthews DéseroùtO
”f the imagination, on onr part, lnK interests from day to day. An 0f farmers wherever they think it v Asseltlms BeUévtiie
when we are Reeling so keenly the aviator goes to France without knop- necessary to do so. These rpresetft- ' '
discomfort of t&p unusual and ex- inS Ml the tricks of the game that atiT6s of the Department of Agricul- EliECTION OF OFFICERS 
tended ‘cold miàjg'ho understand the tMee years of close-packed exper- ture were appointed for the purpose l, 0, L. fît». 2349, Bayside held
terrible suffering - such weather *ence have taught. of facilitating and not interfering their’ annual election of officers on
would bring to the\ b^ys in the - " with the operation of the Military Dec. 5. 1917, and the following
trenches who are fighftnr- for us; TROOPS REACH CITY Service ^ct, They are not tribunals, officers were elected,—
and it Is only seemly that ere’ should Over Two Hundred Young «ten Qtiar with power to give Judgment, but W M.—Bril. A. L. Burke 

dowD more deeply, oar upsets tered at Armories were, appointed to advise as to the D. M.—Bro. É. A. Wilson
and make apy possible sacriftsd^ite Tw0 hundred and sixty-five sold- merits of individual cases, and will Chap.—Bro. Jas. Donaldson
order to do what we can to secuW k,ra arrived to the dty on Saturday themselves prosecute on behalf of -iRec. Sec.—Bros. 3. A. Wright
tuy comforts obtainable tor thozd' took up the ir quarters in the farmers such appeals as they con- Fin. Sec.—Bro. T. H._ Irwin
w o are enduring great hardships fdan»àu ' factory. These men are aider worthy, of attention,” D. of C.—Bro. C Jeffery
' ^omplalningly. j frbitf ^ Ottawa district and the Lecturer—Bro. Fred Bell

The collection from toe Red Cross eastérfii pto'Uon «« the province. 1AHT SAD RITES 1st Com.—Bro. Chas^ Reid
S ,B“*8’ which is all spent tor ST 2t\ ™ BeHeVffle youths ---------- , ^ Com.-Bro CHfton Rush

««Prties, comforts, and for among them. Yesterday morning The funeral of the late David 3rd Coti.— Bro. Wm. BoniSteel 
”atin8 «««I™ for oar own' they attended’ -divine servies to toe Vandervoort took place thtey monw 4th Com. Bro. A. Jonee 

soldiers, amounted this month tojArmorleT v |ing from the tamfly residence, 130 5th Com.-Bro. C. Curtis

Blakely and Silas Prindle.
8-4tweye can

Mr. James Doyle, of McLeod, 
Alta, who has been ln the West for 
six years, is visiting relatives and 
friends in Marmora and vcinity.

Misses Mary Englsh and Ada 
Smith left on Tuesday for Toronto, 
where they will take a six months 
course at; the

Mrs.
I'Htl.KCK * »BHOTT. barrister- 

etc.. Offices Robertson BlnrV 
KVnnt Street Belleville. East SM

IC. R. Fit, leek.

emy
meets his greatest thrills. Pieces of above referred to could not in any 
enemy military construction that a-[case be taken up except when men 

the suspicions of the intelli- were actually called up under the 
gence officer must be photographed. Act. it follows, therefore, that 
If the construction is of any import- fapners who failed to secure exemp- 
ance the Hun will have a nest of an- tion at the hands of the local tri- and 
ti-aircraft guns planted and battle- bu nais should prosecute their ap- 

readiness to drive peals in the usual man 
Natur- vided under the Mili

Act. Applications for leave to ap
peal should be addressed in all cas- 

to the Registrar of the. district

A. UWt.
the well-

rouse Shaw Businesstownwith her vast resources of fuel and 
waterpower, to go cold or to have 
her Industries throttled by reason of 
power shortage; but Canada may 

- have a tore trial in both these re
spects unless every possible effort 

" is speedily made to deal with the 
"■ fuel and power situation in a com- 

' prehensive manner.”

College. ,
Mr. Geo. MacQueen left on Mon

day for Passaic, N J., where he will 
spend a couple of weeks with rel
atives.

Mr. A. A. McDonald. who bas 
been in Toronto for a couple of 
weeks, returned home on Tuesday.

Miss Agnes Doyle of the O. B. C. 
Belleville, and Miss Evelyn Doyle, of 
Ottawa, returned to their respective 
places after spending Christmas 
holidays with their parents at De
lon».

HENRY WALLACE,
> Licensed Aeetioaeer 

for the County of Hastings. Specla 
attention given to sales of tarns stock 
Phone or write Stirling, P.O.. R.M.C 
Phone No. 88 r 81.

Johnner, as pro- 
itary Service

planes held in 
awqy any British machines, 
ally it takes nerye for an airmiut to 
go out on such a mission. But it 
has become a point of honor with 
squadrons of the Royal' Flying Corps 
to get every photograph they are or
dered to get- Upon a single photo-

es in Sunday
concerned. ’ i MONEYRED CROSS Should State Case to O.C.

PRIVATE MONEY TO LOAN ON I 
Mortgagee on farm and city pro 

perty at lowest rates of Interest 96 
terms to eu!$ borrowers.

F. 8. WALLBRIDGS,
‘ . Barrister, *c

Corner Front aod Bridge ®ts.. Bell» 
vll> over Domtoton D

PENNY BAGS
—

- à

mas. , j •" ---------------—■|- ■"
Mr, J, A. Murray, teller la the ÔS- KBTCHBSON HOME

minion Bank here for the past year, 
has been transferred to Toronto. 

iHls place in, the bank here tone beeq 
takéfi by Ht. Hutcheson, of Tor
onto. During his stay in Mynora,
Mr. Murray made many friëflthi who 
will wish him success wherever he 
may be located. —Her°ld

i
Lieut. William Ketcheson, eldest

«98 9Î Mayor Ketçheeqp, arrived, 
home yesterday, bearing the wounds 
of battle received to France. 
Ketcheson left Belleville with thd 
59 th battalion in 1915 and saw evor 
two years' service at the front.

tAWBEUANIRD
"'r-r ; ; «

Mr. and Mrs. George Winter, of 
Rochester, N. Y. sre visiting thé 
tetter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jambs 
ÔStoerson, Grind Road.

SÏftf. Frank Dolson, of Toronto, TAKEN BACK BY ESCORT LIEUT. ALLAN KETCHESON IH 
wife of the chief government in- Jobn jjickèy, who was a member COMING HOME
speetbr at thOnunHion plant, is of the ̂ 5^ Battalion, was taken to Mr. T. E. Ketcheson received a
visitng Mrs. W. I. Stillman. Kingston by an escort on Saturday cable this maming that his son, Lt

Mr. E. Tennÿson Smith, temper- Qn charge o(f desertion. Allan Ketcheson was leaving Bng-
ance, evangelist, Trill conduct a , m-r,-,...- land for home. Ueut. Ketcheson has
week’s campaign in town com- The on for t6is .farmer.—-A bottle been for 22 months in the trenches
mencing Sunday Jan. 13th. 0f Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil hi the and has passed through some of the

Sapper and Mrs. Weeley Buchner farm house will sa¥e many a journey 
who have lately returned from over-. for toe doctor. It is npt only good 
seas, are with the tetter's parents, for the children wten taken i with 
Mr. and Mrs E. Skitch. Sapper *2* cT°nl>’ a°6 for<ithe.mat?!® return home"

*h.i. -,e„"57a7re"sr.rrsi'îi _________^
France and la at home on leave. |alck cattle. There should always be “***„ V* V2"™

Misses Hazel and Freda Matthew» | a bottle of K to the heuée. JK& SH Uto Hlte*t MV|>

U

heaviest battles of the war. 
should be warmly welcomed on his
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